
PP124 Rocking Chair

Designer:Hans Wegner

Manufacturer:PP Mobler

£5,891

DESCRIPTION

PP124 Rocking Chair by Hans Wegner for PP Mobler.

Designed in 984, Hans Wegner's Rocking Chair design harkens back to tradit ional American shaker furniture. A

simple chair that is both comfortable and luxurious. 

With its overtly Scandinavian appearance, this chair is thoughtfully designed for well-balanced comfort, and down to

its very last detail, is carefully shaped, jointed, sanded and plaited by PP Mobler's skil led craftsmen.

DIMENSIONS

75w x 88d x 40/108cmh

MATERIALS

The PP124 comes with f lag halyard in natural or black.

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hans-wegner
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-pp-mobler
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/hans-wegner
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/pp-mobler


Chair frame comes in oak with the fol lowing finishes: tannic t int black, soap treated, clear bio oil, white bio oil, or in

either soaped ash or white bio oiled ash.

Seat and neck cushions come in fabric or leather, and the cover for the neck cushion comes in a range of fabrics

specif ically suited for carrying the cushion. Enquire for fabric samples.

Standard fabric: Alchemy, Balance, Blans, Bogø, Canvas, Clara, Color, Criss Cross, Fiord, Foss,

Hall ingdal, Halk, Hot Madison, Linara, Maple, Moss,  Nobel, Rami, Rami Plus, Remix, Savanna, Tonica, Tønder,

Tonus, Tweed

Standard fabric (select another fabric for neck cushion sleeve): Harzen

Exclusive fabric: Balder, , Flair, Karakorum, Molly, Savak, Nobel, Sunniva, Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Svevo, 

Exclusive fabric (select another fabric for neck cushion sleeve): Bakou, Bridget, Coda, Divina, Divina

Melange, Tiree, Grand Mohair, Harzen, McNutt, Re-Wool, Vidar

Standard leather: Vegetal (nature), Elegance (Black, indian red, walnut or mocca), Vacona (sahara, cognac, teak,

matble, indigo blue or fango)

Semi-aniline leather: Elmo Soft

Please note the TannicTint black versions wil l  have pronounced visible wood grain and structure.

Available with cl ips in stainless steel, brass or black.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com
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